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Address Maver Glass Machinery Srl. 
Via Campania, 1  
36015 - Schio (Vi) Italia

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of cutting tables for float glass (manual, semiautomatic, automatic) and full automatic cutting lines 
MAVER GLASS MACHINERY S.R.L. builds a complete range of machines for all needs: manual, semi – automatic, cheap automatic, automatic for big
production cutting table and full automatic cutting line with automatic storage system. 

MV-S400, rectilinear and shaped cutting table. This table has a cutting speed of 150/m/min, a precision of +/- 0.15 mm., double zero for cutting
laminated glass, shapes copy, tele-assistance. 

Cutting table MV-D400. This automatic and rectilinear cutting table is perfect (ideal) for small/medium glass works, thanks to its performance and its
own equipment, together with its reasonable (cheaper) price. 

Cutting line blow up with automatic store system that load two parallel cutting lines (one for float glass and one for laminated glass).
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